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JUDGMENT

Ashok Bhushan, A~~
These

writ

appeals

have

been

filed

against

a

common judgment dated 19.05.2010 rendered in the writ
petitions which were filed by the party respondents.
The

2.

respondents

were

working

as

Lecturer/Principals of private aided colleges coming under the
di rect payment

Leave

system.

without

allowances

were

granted to the respondents by respective management on
di fferent dates for different purposes.
for consideration

before

learned

The issue which arose

Single Judge

was

as to

whether the period prior to 14.06.1985 can be reckoned for the
purpose of pensionary be!lefits. The lear~12d s: 11gle .-iud9f~ vide
l1is judgment dated 19.05.2010 issued the following directions:

"8. XX
In

the

XX

light

of

XX

the

discussions

XX

above,

the

respondents are directed to reconsider the claim of the
petitioners for reckoning the period of LWA granted to

WA No . 1422 of2011 & conn. cases
-:2:-

them by their respective managements prior to 14.06.1985
for the purpose of pensionary benefits as also for the
purpose of placement under the UGC scheme as Senior
Scale Lecturers and Selection Grade Lecturers within three
months from th e date of receipt of a copy of this judgment
in the light of the observations contained in this jLdgment.
XX

XX

3.
'

'

XX

xx"

XX

Against the above judgment of learned Single

Judge, these writ appeals have been filed by the State. The Writ
Appeals were ultimately referred by a reference order dated

07.09.2012 to be considered by Full Bench,

there being two

'
divergent views taken by different Division Benches.

Ultimately

the matter came to be heard by Full Bench and Full Bench, vide
its order dated 21.01.2015, has decided the reference giving the
following answer:
"We therefore answer the reference holding that the
period ducing which the teachers of Private Colleges were
on loss of pay for the purpose of employment abroad cannot
be reckoned either for pensior1 or for placement under the
UGC scheme."
4. The learned counsel for the parties agree before us
that in view of the answer by Full

Bench

by order dated

WA No. 1422 of2011 & conn. cases
-:2:-

them by their respective managements prior to 14 06.1985
for the purpose of pensionary benefits as also for the
purpose of placem ent under the UGC scheme as Senior
Scale Lecturers and Selection Grade Lecturers within three
months from the date of receipt of a copy of this judgment
in the light of the observations contained in this judgment.
XX

XX

3.

XX

xx"

XX

Against the above judgment of learned Single

Judge, these writ appeals have been filed by the State. The Writ
Appeals were ultimately referred by a reference order dated

07.09.2012 to be considered by Full Bench,

there being two

divergent views taken by different Division Benches.

Ultimately

the matter· came to be heard by Full Bench and Full Bench, vide
its order dated 21.01.2015, has decided the reference giving the
following answer:
"We therefore answer the reference holding that the
period du~ing which the teachers of Private Colleges were
on loss of pay for the purpose of employment abroad cannot
-

be reckoned either for pensior1 or for placement under the
UGC scheme."
4. The learned counsel for the parties agree before us
that in view of the answer by Full

Bench

by order dated

f)

V¥A No. 1422 of2011 & conn . cases
-:3:-

I

'

I
I

I

21.01.2015, nothing survives to be considered in these writ
appeals and writ appeals are to be allowed setting aside the
judgrnent of learned Single Judge.
In t he result, all thE: writ appeals are allowed setti1·1g
aside the j:Jdgment of !earned Single Judge

dated 19.05.2010

and all the writ petitions are dismissed.

5L1-Ashok Shushan,
Acting Chief Justice.

s~--A.M. Shaffique,
Judge.
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